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Details of Visit:

Author: wildwilly
Location 2: Holiday Inn
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 29th Sept 8.00
Duration of Visit: 12 hours
Amount Paid: 800
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Atlantic Companions
Website: http://www.atlanticcompanions.com
Phone: 07005947211
Phone: 07005947311

The Premises:

Holiday so functional

The Lady:

Well spoken English girl ,very tall, well proportioned with small firm bust, brunette, elegant smooth
skin, aged 29. Beautifully dressed in a discreet kind of way.

The Story:

Melissa is an absolute delight to be with, she is so gentle and sensual - she walked into my room
and kissed me on the chesk like a long lost friend and then on the lips, very soft. Got the money out
of the way and just lay on the bed chatting - clearly a very intelligent girl working in the financial
services industry. Melissa took things really slowly, no mad rush to get hers and my kit off - we
drank a couple of G&Ts and cuddled some more. I felt her hand on my thigh, teasing my zip a bit;
Melissa can do torture of your emotions really well. Eventually we were minus most of our clothes
and I went below to eat her neatly trimmed pussy. Melissa cums really easily - big shuddering
Orgasms both stimulated by tounge or cock...it is easy to see this girl just loves it.

Sex was a case of any way you want it she would oblige and make it quite exquisite in the process.
Eventually we drifted off to sleep - she had set her mobile alarm to 6am and woke me by making
love...so I had pussy for breakfast too.

Room service delivered breakfast at 6.45 so we sat on the side of the bed, naked and just chatted
away. Melissa is just so lovely I wish she was mine for keeps.
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